
HAODS Fiddler at the Capitol.  Cast Instructions.

1:  Be at the theatre in good time for the performance.  You cannot arrive
before 6.30 on performance nights (1.30 Matinee).  Please allow sufficient
time for makeup/costumes etc:

2. Please sort costumes and dressing rooms before leaving each night ready
for the next performance.  Try to vacate as quick as possible (bar will be
open) since we do not want to incur overtime charges.

3. Anyone who has a microphone  will need to attend a sound check 30
minutes before the performance.  Microphones will be available 45
minutes prior to each performance.  Please make certain all microphones
are returned to the green room before you vacate the dressing rooms (or
you won’t be heard the next performance)

4. All cast/musicians and crew MUST enter via the stage door.  If you arrive
more than an hour before curtain up the foyer/café/bar is open but DO
NOT try and use the pass door to backstage.  Leave the theatre and go
round to the left and through stage door at back.  Use your passes.

5. Sign in for each performance.  This is a fire regulation.

6. No-one should arrive or leave the theatre in costume or theatrical makeup.
(Curlers are OK)

7. No alcohol is allowed backstage.  This includes excessive drinking
between shows on Saturday.

8. The Capitol is a NO SMOKING venue.

9. As there are children in this show the chaperone rules do  apply.  Make
certain you have read these.  We are fortunate to have separate dressing
rooms.  Please remember that some ladies (and men) may be more
reserved than you.  Respect others personal space.

10. This show has hot woollen costumes and coats……use deodorant!!!

11. There will be presentations on Saturday night.  Warn your fans that you
may be delayed joining them in the bar.  You need to return hired
costumes to Esther, pack everything up and empty your dressing room
before you join your friends.  Don’t expect someone else to sort your crap.

12. HAVE FUN!!!


